
The night conference adjourned without ac-

tion. William Halpin. representing the Repub-

licans; R. Fulton Cutting, representing the Citi-

zens Union, and Max F. Ihmsen, representing

the Municipal Ownership League, issued State-

mtrXs defining the attitude cf their respective

organizations.

The Republicans will nominate a straight

ticket of a character that will appeal to anti-

Tsmmany sympathy, and ask other organiza-

tions to support it. The Citizens Union is un-

decided, but will probably not nominate a ticket,

.nd will throw all its efforts to re-elect District

Attorney Jerome. The Municipal Ownersh.p

League wil!decide on it,future course at a later

meeting.

T. U. Only Mourner— Everybody to

Play Lone Hand Now.
The fusion aliies dissolved partnership yester-

day a» a result of a meeting at which Repub-

lican leaders declared in favor of nominating a

Etra;g*t Republican ticket. When the nomi-

\u25a0atttctg comr-ittee of the fusion allies met at

3 p. m. the Reputlicans announced their inten-

tion to withdraw.

REPUBLICANS TO GO ALONE

A second Equitable "yellow dog fund." ap-

parently employed as a feeder for the* famous

"J. W. A. No. 8" account, was disclosed at the

close of the session of the Armstrong insurance

Investigation yesterday, and so important *»

the record of this account, preserved in a pri-

vate and unpretentious black book, seem to the

members of the committee that they sat for an

extra hour, while Henry Greaves, who was the

apparent keeper of this account, testified to the

history of this secret record, and incidental^
to the existence of an earlier secret fund known

as the Marcellus Hartley account.
The second of the "yellow dog- accounts, that

which occupied much of yesterday's session,

was known as the "George H. Squire Trustee

fund, and was deposited with the Equitable

Trust Company. In it were carried not a few

of the profits made by the Equitable invarious

syndidate participations and not entered in any

other place, and it was apparently subject to

the direction of Mclntyre, Jordan and Alex-

ander. From this account sums aggregating

$265,000 were transferred to the "J. W. A. I

?, account." and to this account at its Inception

$05,000 from the Marcellus Hartley account was

transferred
Moreover, it was disclosed that this fund and

the cash book for it were in the keeping of

Thomas D. Jordan, the former controller of the

Equitable, who was summarily dismissed by

Paul Morton for refusing to tell about the

JAW No 3 account, and who has not yet

been reached by the committee, which desires

him to testify before the Investigation closes

In addition to a number of profits from synd.-

cates in which the Equitable participated, wh.oh

appear in this account, there are evidences of

other .yndicates in which the Equitable Partici-

pated oily through this fund and from which

profits were directed thither instead of to regu-

lar accounts.
A, to the uses to which this fund were put.

and whether they were similar to the uses for

which the New-York Life employed its "non-

ledger" accounts, such as campaign contribu-

tions and "Andy" Hamilton transactions, no evi-

dence was adduced yesterday, but it was clear

that Mr. Hughes believed he was '»"<»»"* *
"warm" trail, because of his refusal to leave it

at the usual time of adjournment.
Hardly less Interesting than the developments

concerning the George H. Squire trustee fund

were those regarding the syndicate operations of

the Equitable through "George H. Squire and

Associates." as well as "James H. H>de and

associates" and "Louis Fitzgerald and Associ-

ates
"

In previous testimony the fact had been

Shown that the Equitable not infrequently re-

ceived its participation, not directly from syndi-

cate manager*, as is the usual proceeding, but

through one of the "and associate" combinations

of its officers. .
Yesterday the fact was shown that not infre-

quently the whole burden of carrying the per-

sonal participation of the "and associates —that

is. of furnishing all the money— was performed

by the Equitable, and that the "associates fig-

ured only when the lime for the division of

profits arrived. Among those who profited in

syndicates in which the Equitable participated

were the following officers of the company: Sen-

ator Chaunoey M. Depew; the president, James

W. Alexander; the vice-president, James Hazen

Hyde, and George H. Squire, of the private

"trustee" account and of the various "associ-
ates" syndicates.

Senator Depew participated in two syndicates,

his interest aggregating $150,000.. Moreover, in
several of those transactions, notably in Chicago

and Northwestern, profits apparently due the
Equitable had, it seemed, vanished, to be found

in some cases in the George H. Squire trustee

account and at oth^r times not to be found
at all.

That the Kquitable, through Paul Morton, in-
tended to seek civil action In the courts to r*-

cover interest vrhere loans had been carried for
the officers of the company by the Equitable.
was one of the .suggestions contained in the tes-
timony of Henry Rogers Winthrop. George H.
Squire's sncreaapr as financial manager of th#
Equitable, who was on the stand most of yes-
terday's session.

ACCOUNTS BA.DI/T" TANGLED.
In relation to these syndicate participations

through the. medium of associates the boneless,
tangled condition of the Eauitable records of
these affairs was manifest from Mr. "Winthrop's
testimony. Time and again he testified that ex-
pert accountants wer« still endeavoring to trace
the receipt or non-receipt of profits. Not in-
frequently his only means of showing that the
Equitable had participated or was entitled to'
profits was through calls mad© onItby syndi-
cate managers far its agreements. Following

this up the present management of the Equi-
table had communicated -with the syndic*!*
managers, and from them learned the exact
amount of the Equitable* participation and th«
amount of the profits which the managers tad
delivered to th» company. Then the hunt for
the account to which these profits had been
transferred began. Sometimes they were found
credited to profit and lose, sometimes embodied
in th« "George- H. Squlm Trustee" fund, and, In
several cases not found at all.

'

Just how many Items of "missing" profits
wars discovered was a. matter of ioiihlil—'el»le
doubt because of the entirely confused stats of
the Equitable books at the present tim«.

Two such items in Chicago and Northwestern
aggregating $44,000 were disclosed, and items
amounting to upward of $100,000 more, which
might ultimately have to be placed in this cate-
gory, were shown.

Inview of Jacob H. SchifTs testimony regard-
ing the relation of his firm to the Equitable in
bond sales In syndicate agreements, Interest was
shown in the fact demonstrated yesterday that

in several instances the -Equitable had definitely

paid checks directly to Kuhn. Loeb & Co.
Aminor but amusing detail of Equitable man-

agement shown in yesterday's proceedings was
a clerk loan, recalling the famous $1,000,000

transaction in the name of a $10 a week clerk
disclosed in the New-York Life some time ago.

This transaction was for $626,090 in the narrs*

of Eugane Barrington, a $2,000 clerk. No record
of the loan could bo found on the books of th«
Equitable, and ihe obvious intention, as shown
by the testimony, was to get this amount of the

bonds of the Atlantic Coast Line off the books

of the society.
The Equitable Trust Company, which made

the loan, charged interest on It. and the only

evidence of the loan to be found by the Equi-

table was the request of the trust company in a

letter for the payment of this interest.
Some suspicion was directed toward this

transaction, as Mr. Barrington is the clerk who

has charge of the advertising expenditures, and

these items are being carefully scanned.
The testimony of Mr. -Winthrop on the Equi-

table syndicate operations was not closed last

night, nor was that of Henry Oreaves. th«
keeper of the "George H. Squire Trust-*." fund.

Both will be recalled in the morning session to-

day. The next witness to be called is Jacob

H Schiff While the- committee took no definite

action on the point yesterday, both James air-

Keen, of counsel for the committee, and Ezra

P Prentice the secretary, agreed that both Sen-

ators Dryden. of New-Jersey. and Depew would

be called William A. Day. the new. controller

of the Equitable, and Senator Morgan G. Bulke-

lev president of the Life Insurance Com-
pany, of Connecticut, were In attendance yes-

terday.
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GRATIFIED AT IMPROVEMENTS.

Secretary Taft said that it was gratifying, on

landing, to find that the harbor works, which

would probably make Manila harbor as con-

venient as any in the Orient, tn the main were

complete* so that the largest vessels were:able

to land and unload in stormy weather at the

time of the southwest monsoon, behind the

breakwater, something which was unheard of

two years ago. The whole appearance of the

city of Manila, to one who knew it four or five

years ago. was changed. He then referred in

detail to some of the recent improvements. He

continued:

Proceeding on the Manchuria to Manila, we
enjoyed a four day*' rest. We landed in Ma-

nila on Saturday. August 5. The whole party

was taken care of by private houses, as there

were no hoiels suitable.
•

Most elaborate preparations had been made

for our reception in Manila, but we arrived one
day abend of time; accordingly, all of the re-
ceptioh except the flotilla of boats, which met

us in the harbor, was postponed until Monday

morning when we were given an opportunity

io opp in the procession ih-.- progress which has

been made in civilgovernment and in the busi-
ness of the island*. The procession was cer-
talnlv most instructive and worthy the charac-

ter of the municipal organization of Manila.
The hole- of the school organization and the

fire department of Manila showed that their
\u25a0itv was now. under American management, an

excellent UP to date city. It is still lacking an
adequate water supply and a propvr hy-

gS" sewer system, but authority has been
Sven by Congress to construct both Plans

have been made and approved under the direc-

lon of Desmond FitsgeraM. the famous munic-
ipal engineer of Boston, for adding to the,

water supply from a very pure sourcs in th•

mountains
P

and for constructing a sewer which

h? car," off the sewage from Manila In a way

o-oid injury to the health of the inhabitants.
Manila is so low. being only about seven or

nine fee above th- sea level at any point, that

I!'"!n^ssarv to run the sewage into reservoirs
anl pump it out to sea.

GREAT RECEPTION THROUGHOUT JAPAN.

Thp Secretary went on to tell of the magnifi-

cent popular farewell which the party received

on leaving Tokio, and of the hearty greetings

received alone the route to Kyoto. Kobe and

Nagasaki. He continued:

The Philippine government was poor and was
unable to do more than arrange for the passage
money of the Congressmen who would form
part of the party. This did not Include the
sleeping oar accommodations or the meals along
the way, and. indeed, left the Congressmen to
defray from their own pockets by far the larger
part of their actual travelling expenses. We ar-
rived in Yokohama on July 24 and were greatly
surprised by the elaborate reception which had
been prepared for us by the Emperor, his Cabi-
net Ministers, the governors of the provinces,

the mayors of the towns and the Japanese peo-

ple. For five days we were the guests of the
government, and nothing could have exceeded
the kindness and enthusiastic manifestations of
the people which were shown to us. It was
chiefly due to the presence of the daughter of

the President to whom the people wished to

show their gratitude for his efforts for peace.

We were housed in Tokio. and the whole of the
official party, fifty-three in number, took lunch-

eon with the Emperor and Empress after each

member had had a personal audience with them.

The Premier, Count Katsura. gave the whole
party a banquet at the Hotel Imperial, and the
Minister of War gave a garden, party at the

\rsenal Gardens, which added much variety of

interest. After the beautiful luncheon and

he speeches we were given an exhibition of
wrestUng by Japanese professional wrestlers
V-ri,w the champion wrestler, who was said
to weigh somewhat more than four hundred
pounds.

The Korea sailed from Yokohoma on Septem-

ber 17. and came direct to this city, omitting

the usual stops at Honolulu. The best time for
this passage was made by the same vessel,

\u25a0which held the previous record of 10 days and

lo hours. On this trip s»he covered the dis-

tance Jn 10 das's 11 hours and J> minutes,

an average speed of over eighteen knots

for the entire trip. The steamer Empress of
Japaji has made the run from Yokahama to

Victoria In 10 days and 10 houn». but the dis-

tance between these points is about 264 miles

less than that covered by the Korea. Secretary

Taft said on landing:

Chinese Boycott Not Serious
—

Jap-

anese Riots Not Anti-American.
San Francisco. Sept. 27.—The Pacific Mail

Steamship Company's liner Korea arrived to-
day from the Orient, beating the transpacific

record by several hours. Among her passengers
were Secretary Taft of the War Department

and most of the members of a party -which left
the country with him for the Far East on the

Manchuria on July 8 last.

VIEWS ON PHILIPPINES.

MR.TAFT FOUND PROGRESS

Continued on eighth p*ie.
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Just who will be the candidate for Mayor on

the publican ticket none ofthe leaders seemed

to know last night. The names of Louis Stern.

Postmaster Willeox. Timothy 1-. Woodruff, Will-

iam Berri. ex-Mayor Schieren and others were

beard. That is to develop later.

The knowledge of the Republican decision

came at th" afternoon conference of the nomi-
nating committee. At this meeting ex L.ieu-r-
tenant Governor Woodruff mad« known the atti-

tude of his colleagues, and the meeting ad-

journed to meet again at 8:30 o'clock, when the

leaders of the various organizations promised to

make statements as to the views of. their re-

spective organizations. After talking with the

members of the other organizations and consult-

ing *ithbis own leaders Mr. Halpin Issued the
; Ring statement:

Take Initiative in Breaking Of

Fusion Negotiations.
T*» fusion forces agreed to disagree yester-

<J Th" disUiio. of fhe partnership, fore-
• , . \u0084,-r. rlnv<; became aiv

ghrfowed for the last two days, b

So^ The attitude of the Citizens UJion in

n- a pledge be given to nominate Jerome and

dLsnds. was the basis of the Repubncan

Brtion. The allies have disbanded and the Re-

publicans will P o Ita.one. They wi« nominate..traigYtt ticket. William Halpin, president of

the county committee, said last night that he

wanted to see a ticket named which, with the

platform, would be such that all anti-Tammany

voters could support it. A Republican will be

nominated for Maynr and the other place* on

the ticket will also be filled by Republicans,

although it is said that possibly one or tv

place* may be assigned to independent or anti-

Tammany Democrats.
The Jerome problem was a stumbling block

in the negotiations. The Citizens Union de-

manded a pledge that Jerome be named for

District Attorney. To this the Republicans re-

plied that the conference had no jurisdiction

over the subject; that the District Attorney was

ft county office, and that three out of the four

counties represented in the conference had not

the slightest interest in the matter.

The tension between the Republicans and the

Citizens Union, -which has been acute for sev-

eral days, culminated yesterday. A call wa-s
pent out to all of the district leaders In the city

Jo meet at the Republican Club yesterday morn-

ing for a discussion of the situation. There was

a full attendance. Mr. Halpin presided. ex-Lieu-

tenant Governor Woodruff spoke for Kings and

Borough President George Cromwell represented

Richmond. The leaders almost to a man spoke

mr a straight ticket. Some spok<» in favor of
nominating Jerome, notably Messrs. Koenig.

Rosalsky, Parsons. Hine« and McKee. Others

Fl-okr against It The conference was non-con-
clusive on this subject. It is known that the
Republican leaders want to nominate Jerome,

and willnominate him. provided some assurance
js given that he will not accept a Tammany

Domination, if be does take a nomination from

Tammany the Republicans declare he will not

be named on their ticket.

YELLOW DOG" "ACCOUNTS REPLENISHED FROM SYN-

DICATES, KNOWN AND UNKNOWN.

Interest In yesterday's session of the insur-

ance Investigation culminated with the final

discussion over the "George H. Squire Trustee

Fund." Public knowledge of the existence at

this fund came only in the morning testimony

of Mr. Wlnthrop. who. in relation to a transac-

tion InUnlon/aciflc bonds, presented an entry

O <iir,400 credited to the "George H. Squire

Trustee Fund." But the whole business had

been known to the committee yesterday, and it

had been decided to probe this so deeply before

adjourning that the remaining facts would be

easy of access.
Accordingly, late In th» afternoon, when in-

terest had been whetted by the. various syndi-

cate revelations. Mr. Hughes suddenly turned

to this secret account which had been men-

tioned but not identified In the statement made

on Monday by Paul Morton, of the Equitable.

He began by questioning Mr. Winthrop about

this account, and Mr. Winthrop called on Mr.

Greaves, who produced the account, contained

In an ordinary blankbook. with the title, j

"Oeorge H. Squire Trustee Fund" parted across j
the side. The firs; entry In this book bore the

date of April 11. 1900. and detailed the receipts j

from sale of Rope and Twins securities. Mr. j
Winthrop protested that he knew of no "Rope j

and Twine transactions," and withdrew to make J
way for Henry Greaves. \u25a0< clerk of eleven years' ]
standing in the Equitable* employ, who ad-
mitted that the book was kept by him.

Immediately after taking the stand Mr. !
Greaves presented a passbook in the American |
Deposit and Loan Company, and testified that )
this was the account which antedated the -trus- |

tee" fund, and that until the latter was started j

all accounts were held by Thomas D. Jordan.
Mr. Greaves then proceeded to explain the
•Rope and Twine" item as the sale of collateral ,

put up on a loan of the Equitable to John R.
'

Searles, and subsequently written off the i>o>ks i

of the Equitable as worthless. Mr Hughes at ;

this point read a statement made by Paul Mo.ton >

to the directors of the Equitable, showing: a loan

of $810,000 to S^arles, subsequently reduced to

$86,000, for which the collateral was worthies*

It then developed that this collateral 'was for*

another loan.

MR. JORDAN KEPT PASSBOOK.

Continuingon this point.Mr. Hughe* developed

the fact that this rope and Twine stock had been

sold for the "trustee account" by Williamson &
Squire, a brokerage firm, in which George H.
Squire, jr., son of the trustee of the fund, was

a partner. Resuming his examination of Mr.
Greaves, Mr. Hughes asked:

Now, at the time these moneys cant* in. what
did Mr. Squire t*-U you a* to what they were? A.—
Absolutely nothing?

Q. Simply told you to enter what they were m
this book? A.—Yes. sir.

CJ.— And to give the check to Mr. Jordan? A.—
Ye*, sir. .

Subsequently. wh<*n this account was op«nea
in the American Deport and Loan Company, dirt
you attend to it for them? Did you open the ac-
count? A.-.i". .

Q. -Do you know who did? A.—As Ibavj *>**>*
understood. Imay have mail" some deposits, dvi »
don't remember whether Iever did or not. but ">•

checkbook to this account was kept by Mr J"rdan;
Ithink, at any rate, for a l'>n* while ii» ,*f?iapassbOOk-Mr Jordan, personally All 1 *"";*"
just that nook, in whlcn 1 kept h memorandum as
tilings happened th^i they r"P->rte.l \u25a0

«'' ,iwithth
Q. -Now. you ar* sufficiently a<'q»a mtc. mim in*

matter to know that th- Iteta with *-M- *«£,£«-
count of .;.-,.r c H. .trusty »Vo«>£ At*^*
Deposit and Lean "»»;'">

'
rl
, "^n.^ ta

ri;;::::isrff^-K: !
which under date of Sei\*"llJl\u25a0

, •
appear Ul

that $1.7»M was received- , * '«
'

hay-any voucher to res- rd to
rf
tn «- , g£

Q.-Does what >"l"lI
1,.1 \u0084'l;aU-« stock apply to that

Rom and Twmo .w^ au£ coßatjral.
Audit Company «'*7..,",;\u0084„• \ Idon't UOaSaccording to M^r'"',0,';'*"xVink Ionly h».l *
,0, „\u25a0 ire^rnW correctly. ;._ ,ill.i..iMt;

,
(>n thls. ,

few ™'n>'<T , \u0084,*tVnK i<> *» with Hi- account
think it ""t-.BKSrtS Hartk.v account. \u25a0

!^-wSt wa"th?t «ccount? A.-I don! know

"ti*WhV,':'«'^' l7fe*pt? A.-l think it was kept

A I"1 '\u25a0

i% f mT'XnLlH Sn.nr-. trusts. Is credited by .mount
£L*w£Tfroni Ib* Mcrcaotll* Trust .oiupany b»-
[II.L u\r* <f M H Trustee account. $55.C! 13.
Thr,; is your handwrltftis? A V-. sfr.

JIAKTI.KV BALANCE TRANSFERRED.
q.. Does that mean that the account previously

OFFICIALS CONTROLLED SEVERAL SECRET FCNDS.

He Sai)* That His Western Trip
Did Him Much Good.

IFrom Tfce Tribune r.:r'asi :

Washington. Sept 2~. Senator Plait, with

his wife and party, arrived In Washington last
nipht. and will remain here until Saturday. The

Senator said this evening that he was In better
health than when he left here last spring,
having materially benefited from his Western
trip He issued »o-,liy :i call for a meeting of

the joint commute*! appointed by Congress to
investigate the subject «-f government printing,

the meeting to ink* pinco on Thursday. October
5 In New-York. . .

It is believed thai Hie investigation." of the

committee will demonstrate the practicability
of curtailing the expense of printing by cutting

down the number printed of «£J ce™mm*n1!n
1!

documents some of which are of litle Interest

to persons other than federal ..ffU-ials and mem-
„.,-« of Congress. Incidentally, however, the

committee wiTl doubtless inquire Into the cost
,' \u25a0 tlmb and may be able to make some sug-

gestions for the promotion of economy in this

Fespcct when Congress meets.

DEWEY'B~mCrT*CLARET WINES

H
".IN.-wV..rK.—

Ad\ t.

SENATOR PLATT BETTER.

Head Hurt by Fall in Bath Tub—
Cannot Go to Panama.

Washington, Sept. 27.
—

General Peter C.
Halns, one of the members of the Panama

<"anal Commission, will not be able to accom-
pany the board to Panama, by reason of in-
juries received from a fall In the bath tub at

his apartments to-day. His head was injured
Fn seriously that his physician declared th;it he
could not accompany the b-'srd on so long a
journey.

GEN. IIAINS INJURED.

Itis not thought that the rioting to-night will

have any effect on the general situation, which
certainly lias gftiwn worse, while the feeling

throughout; Hungary against the dynasty is in-
creasing. Among well informed persons it is

believed that better counsel will prevail after

the first flush of passion dies away.

SITUATION CONSIDERED SERIOL'S.

It is said that the Emperor has issued or-
ders that in cas.» of disturbances harsh meas-
ures must be avoided if possible, but no one

knows wha! will nappe:-, next. Revolutionary

tries are frequently heard In the streets, and an
eleiuen*. "f th • population is endeavoring to stir
up' the passion? of the people. This effort, how-
ever, is beins discountenanced by the coalition

leaders and others
it is certain that Parliament willnot meet on

October 10 under th-=> existing circumstances,

and it may ever, be dissolved. Among the better
class it is believed that everything hinges on
the meeting- on October IIof the parties adhering

to the coalition. Tlvs meeting will take the
form of a national conference, and it is hoped

that demonstrations will be avoided and that
gome way out of the difficulty willbe suggested.

In th* niea;: while the crisis undoubtedly is a
serious one.

Scattered fights continued in different quar-
ter?, and a section of the socialists marched to

a building where a newspaper which supports

the coalition is published. The mob broke the

windows and attempted to gain an entrance. It

was held back by the police, while the printers

and editors threw furniture from the windows
on the heads of the croud. Here. too. a num-
ber of persons received wounds. Finally quiet

was restored and up to 10 o"clock there was no

renewal of the disorders.

It is reported that .more than forty persons
were wounded, eight of them seriously. There
were no deaths.

Socialists Attach Adherents of the
Coalition Parties.

Budapest. Sept. 27.—Between forty and fifty

persons were injured in riots here this evening
when Socialists and adherents of the coalition
parties, including students, clashed opposite the
Royal Hotel. For two hours thrre were scenes
of great excitement. The Royal Hotel is the
headquarters of the Independence Club, Inwhich
is the council room of th» coalition leaders.

The students and other supporters of the coali-
tion had arranged a. torchlight procession to-

night, but the Socialists issued inflammatory

proclamations callingon all Socialists and others
opposed to the coalition to Rather and fight for
their rights, -which, they said, the coalition was
trying to set asido under cover of an alleged

affront by the King-Emperor to the whole na-
tion. Owing to these proclamations. th» coali-
tion leaders decided to postpone the torchlight
procession, seeking thus to avoid bloodshed.

At 8 o'clock about 1,500 Socialists gathered
outsid» the Independence Club and announced
their intention of entering and destroying the
council room. A large force of police was pres-
ent and was assisted by l.V> leading1 citizens.

KXTVEfi FREELY USED.
The mob made an effort to enter, but was

vigorously opposed by the police. A fight en-
sued, and amid the wildest clamor a number of
persons were stabbed. The Socialists were
finally scattered. Fifteen minutes later, how-
ever, the Socialists again gathered. By thip time
adherents of the coalition in large numbers ap-
peared on the scene, and a free fight between

the two factions began. A dense mass of
humanity surged in every direction, shouting

and singing the -Marseillaise" and other songs.
Knives, sticks and stones were used vigorously.

In the mean while a thunderstorm came un
and vividlightning lit up the square. Rain fell
in torrents and dampened the ardor of the com-
batants, who were finally dispersed by the
police.

FIFTY PERSONS INJURED.

RIOTING IN BUDAPEST.

FALL EXCURSIONS TO ADIRONDACK

MOUNTAINS
i m Saranac Lake. I-ake Placid.

Tickets on Kite to law
f om September 15 to

and other toPO^'uSdTOctobW SI. Single fare
Sus'sfoO^uirro^ltrip. fcOUlr, of New-York
Central Aeenta.-tAdvU

Anglo-Japanese Company lieported

Formed Capital, $85,000,000.

Liverpool. Sept 27.—1t Is understood that an

*n«io-Japanese ship owning and carrying com-
b.nation, v,ith a capital estimated at $25,000-

000 has been formed. The chief European of-

f.c will be at London, and the offices of the

management wil be located at Liverpool. The
manaß

ff H D Holt Sir Alfred Jones and a

nnmlK-r of prominent merchants with Far Kast-

e"n interests are mentioned in connection with

th^f^":;.at the combination will have

Et
, c for y steamers of from 2.000 to 8.000 tons.

"\u25a0„ eh have been acquired by the Japanese gov-

\u2666 t ,• transport work,
e JtiS s

understoodernmen f-;. ;• m -
lnmtf>iU has given Its

that the fW^jf^Tand ha. granted con-
approval to the enterprise, and has*.
frS?i""S,w ! 'lirH to Liverpool. Lon-
steamer* will I>p '''".,'\u25a0„ F, ench ports.
don. Antwerp and certain J ««.ncn *

rur- Autumn one-day *£•£ R&rND£:

NEW SHIP COMBINATION.

Cuban Liberal Leader Withdraws
Namc from Ticket.

Havana. Sent. 27.
—

Jose Miguel Gomez, Gov-

ernor of the Province of Santa Clara, who was
nominated by the Liberals for the Presidency,

has resigned his candidacy. In letters to the
executive committee of his party he gives the

reasons for his action, laying part of the blame

on the United States, owing to the Platt amend-
ment. Governor Gomez says:

It is Impossible to continue the campaign

within the hounds of the law. The government

has won a complete and overwhelming victory.

With Liberals by the hundred in the iails and

with the rifles of armed forces ami even the
daggers of hired assassins against the breasts
of unarmed voters, the problem confronting me
in whether J should continue to lead my follow-
ers to the polls and permit them to become the
victims of this sort of treatment.

One other" road Is open, that followed by
other nations Inanalogous circumstances, name-
Iv the right of revolution: but Cuba stands In

a peculiar position, as an armed conflict would
inevitably bring foreign intervention. Before

this was arromplished. however, our material
prosperity would run grave dnnser, and prop-
erty which is to a great extent in foreign

bands, would he destroyed, white the neutral

elements would suffer.
Therefore 1. who had the courage to rebel

againsi Spain, which was one hundred times
stronger than Palma's government decline to
accept thp responsibility of plunging the coun-
try Into war. least of all at a time when there
might be the slightest suspicion that Ihad done

so' to satisfy my personal ambitions for the
Presidency.

1 am a Cuban soldier. Ilove order and peace,
and prefer to leave to my adversaries the
pombre glory of their triumph along the crim-
inal path where they have slain Cuban liber-
ties. Tor these reasons I entreat my party to
accept this irrevocable resignation.

Befior Zayas. the Liberal candidate for Vice-

president, said to-night that a national con-

vention of the party would probably be called

for n«xt Sunday.

The Italian agitator. Jose Pinnino was de-

ported to Cartagena to-day on board a cattle

steamer. .

GOMEZ NOT A CANDIDATE

•'Do you care to compare the administration

of Mayor McClellan with that of Mayor Ix>w?"

"I wish you would not try my patience by

asking questions about Mayor Ix>w. IfIgot to

discussing him Imight say things that would
not be polite.
"Ipresume Odell and Mr. Halpin will do the

Ix-st they can, but '.hey are doing It entirely

without my advice. L expect to keep my health.
my position and my interest in politics until
after next year. It would be worth the while of
any New-Yorker to live until next year. That
will be a campaign for you; there -win be plenty
of things doing, and Iexpect to take a hand, so
Iam not going to die tillafter next year."

Mr. Platt spent a busy day here Investigating

the status of affairs in the Government Print-
ingOffice. Ke has called a Joint meeting of the
Senate and House Committees on Printing for
a day next week at his office in Xew-York City

to investigate the matter of printing gov-
ernment publications with a view to cutting
down the expense thus incurred. Senator Platt
will g-o to New-York Saturday, and In a few
days will go to his fanii at Highland Mills to

remain until November 1.

Washington, Sept. 27.
—

Senator Platt, of New-
York, in an Interview to-night announced that
his solution of the Mayoralty problem in New-

York would be the nomination of Mr. Cutting:.

"Mr. rutting:." paid the Senator, "may be a
leader, but a boss never. Ihave a very high

opinion of him. Hp is a statesman who has been
to the front for a pood many years. He has
made mistakes, perhaps, but like the rest of

us who sometimes lead and sometimes follow.
It may be thnt at times he lacks a sense of
humor, but he- will e^t over that ifhe will only

run for Mayor. He «vould be my candidate ifI
were given th<=> right to name the man, and he
would have my nearly support. Ilike him."

"Are you hopeful of fusion success?"
"No. not very.' said the Senator. "I think

McClellan will be re-elected Mayor beyond a

reasonable doubt. It seems to me that McClel-
lan has .done better than any Tammany Mayor

ever did before him. He has had a great many
difficulties, and h*> Is in bad company— indeed

In very bad company— but In spite of that, he

has done pretty well, as a Tammany leader, and

he will be re-elected."

Says OdeU and Halpin Are Working
Against Ilia Advice.

"M'CLELLAN WILL WIN."

PLATT WANTS CUTTING.

The Wft Shore Railroad is th«> 58 00 line to
Buffalo and Niagara iall?i all? Up the Hudson and
through the Mohawk Valley.—(Advt.

LL, COLUMBIA UOTTERSITYTHE LAYING OP THE OOKNEBSTOtfE OF HAMILTON' HA

To-day, fair and warmer; freah irpat
to southwest wind*.
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MORE "YELLOW DOG" FUNDS.
HALPIN DIGS THE GRAVE.

Equitable's Inside Wheels Uncovered at Prolonged Ses-
sion of Committee.

OFFICIALS PROFITED IN SYNDICATES

Entire Burden, Except Taking the Proceeds. Occasionally Borne by Society -Its

Share from Some Deals Disappeared.

CROWD LISTENTXG TO ADDRESS OF DEAN* VAX AMRIXGE.
DEAN VAX AMRIXGE (SPEAKING!. FREfcT-

PEN'T BUTLER AND THE REV. ED-
WARD B. COE.

For account of the cornerstone laying, see page eight.
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